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Introduction 

This thesis is based on a large project in TB REACH WAVE III that was funded by the 

secretariat of the Stop TB Partnership in 2013; with the title “Effectiveness of widening 

circle of contact screening from within the household to 100 m around the house of 

index case on case finding through outreach using GIS”. The project introduced active 

contact investigation of tuberculosis patients in three large cities of Punjab province 

including Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi and Islamabad, the capital territory of 

Pakistan. Household contacts usually resident or sharing the same territory, were 

initially screened by asking orally for symptoms of TB, which was followed by similar 

screening of close community contacts.  Additional yield was obtained in the project 

among smear negatives and chest X-ray suggestive by Gene-Xpert testing.  

This thesis includes three research papers, which have been published in international 

peer reviewed journals.  
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Abstract in English  

Missing tuberculosis (TB) cases is a major public health issue in Pakistan. In 2020, 

around 52% of incident TB cases were not notified to the national tuberculosis 

programme, Pakistan (NTP). These missing cases are the means of transmitting TB and 

sustain the global TB epidemic. To detect TB patients, NTP, Pakistan implemented 

several strategies, and one among them was through extended contact screening (ECS). 

In the ECS, contact investigation was conducted among household and close 

community in four selected districts with a high concentration of slums; Lahore, 

Rawalpindi, Faisalabad and Islamabad from July 2013 to June 2015. All the people 

were screened for tuberculosis who were residing within a radius of 50 metres (using 

Geographical Information System) from the household of a smear positive TB patient. 

All the diagnosed TB patients were linked to TB treatment and care.   

 

In Paper I, our objective was to evaluate the impact of household and close community 

contact screening on tuberculosis case detection in Pakistan.   

This was a before and after intervention study, based on retrospective record review. 

Routine passive case finding (PCF) and household contact investigation was conducted 

in the pre-intervention period (July 2011 to June 2013), and it was compared with the 

intervention period (July 2013 to June 2015) using ECS as addition.   

A total number of 783,043 contacts were screened for tuberculosis, among them 

23,741(3.0%) presumptive TB cases were identified, 4710 (19.8%) were all forms, and 

4084 (17.2%) bacteriologically confirmed patients with TB were detected. Xpert 

MTB/RIF contributed 7.6% to bacteriologically confirmed TB patients. Among 

investigated, the overall yield of all forms of TB patients was 22.3% in household 

contacts, 19.1% in close community contacts and 5.1% was among presumptive child 

TB cases investigated. There was around 8% increase in case detection of all forms and 

7% in bacteriologically confirmed patients with TB due to intervention.  
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We concluded that household and close community contact investigation not only 

increased TB case notification but also identified additional TB patients. However, 

more long-term assessments and cost effectiveness studies are needed before the 

national scale-up. 

 

In Paper II, our objective was to compare the characteristics of patients with 

pulmonary tuberculosis who were detected through extended contact screening with 

those detected by routine passive case finding in Pakistan during 2013-15. 

 A cross-sectional study was conducted based on the data that was collected from ECS 

and from the routine program (PCF) data from Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi and 

Islamabad in 2015.  

We included 12,114 patients with pulmonary TB in the study where 4,604 (38%) were 

identified through ECS. The male patients comprised 56.2% (95% confidence interval 

[CI] 54.8–57.6) were detetected through ECS who were more than 49.7% (95% CI 

48.6–50.8) that were identified through PCF. The proportion of bacteriologically 

confirmed TB patients was 88.0% (95% CI 87.1–88.9) in the ECS group and 50.3% 

(95% CI 49.2–51.4) in the PCF group. We found through regression analysis, that in 

comparison with patients who aged 15–44 years, children aged <15 years had higher 

chances of being detected through ECS (adjusted odds ratio 2.69; 95% CI 2.21–3.28). 

There was a higher chance of TB cases being detected by ECS in Faisalabad (adjusted 

odds ratio 2.57; 95% CI 2.01–3.29) in comparison with the cases identified in 

Islamabad. 

We concluded that ECS identified a higher proportion of male and child patients with 

pulmonary TB than routine case finding; both of these groups are more often missed 

through routine TB control. 
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The objective of Paper III was to compare the treatment outcomes of pulmonary TB 

patients detected by extended contact screening with those patients detected by routine 

passive case finding in Pakistan during 2013-15. 

This was a cohort study conducted in Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi and Islamabad 

based on secondary program data in 2013–15. A log binomial regression model was 

used to assess if ECS was associated with unfavourable treatment outcomes (death, 

loss-to-follow-up, failure, not evaluated) after adjusting for potential confounders.  

Of the total 79,431 PTB patients, 4,604 (5.8%) were detected through ECS with 4,052 

(88%) bacteriologically confirmation. There was no significant difference between the 

proportions with unfavourable outcomes in ECS group (9.6%) and the PCF (9.9%) in 

all PTB patients. However, unfavourable outcomes were significantly lower in ECS 

(9.9%) than PCF group (11.6%, P = 0.001) among the bacteriologically confirmed 

patients. ECS was associated with a lower risk of unfavourable outcomes (adjusted 

relative risk (aRR) 0.90; 95% CI 0.82–0.99) compared to PCF both among all patients 

with PTB and among bacteriologically confirmed PTB patients (aRR 0.91; 95% CI 

0.82–1.00).  

In conclusion, PTB patients detected by ECS had treatment outcomes that were not 

inferior to those detected by PCF. 
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Abstract in Norwegian  

Tuberkulose pasienter som ikke er diagnostisert er et stort helseproblem i samfunnet i 

Pakistan. I 2020 var det 52% av det antatte totale nye tilfeller som ikke var registrert i 

det nasjonale TB programmet (NTP) i Pakistan, selv om det er meldeplikt for 

sykdommen. Disse pasientene som ikke er diagnostisert er smitteførende og 

vedlikeholder epidemien. For å finne flere pasienter som har tuberkulose har NTP i 

Pakistan hatt flere strategier, og en av dem var å systematisk undersøke flere kontakter 

i nærheten av disse pasientene. Dette ble gjort både i husene der disse pasientene bodde 

og i nabolaget; prosjektet ble gjort fra 2013 til 2015 i fire distrikter med mye slum: 

Lahore, Rawalpindi, Faisalabad og Islamabad. De som var naboer og bodde innenfor 

en radius av 50 meter rundt pasienter som hadde oppspytt-prøver med m.tuberculosis 

ble identifisert og sporet opp ved hjelp av GIS Geographical Information System. Alle 

nye identifiserte pasienter ble henvist til behandling. 

 

I Paper-I var målet å evaluere effekten av denne strategien i Pakistan. Studien var en 

før-og-etter intervensjon, basert på pasient register og dokumenter. Før intervensjonen 

(Juli 2011-juni 2013) var det vanlig diagnostikk med rutinemessig nærkontakt 

undersøkelser i pasientens hus. Dette ble sammenlignet med intervensjonsperioden 

(Juli 2013-juni 2015) der personer i nærmiljøet innenfor 50 meter fra pasientene ble 

undersøkt. Det ble kontaktet 783043 nærkontakter og av dem hadde 23741 symptomer 

som passet med tuberkulose; av disse ble i alt 4710 (19.8%) diagnostisert med 

tuberkulose og 4084 (17.2%) hadde prøver som viste m.tuberculosis. Av disse 

pasientene med påvist bakterier ble 7.6% påvist med Xpert MTB/RIF prøve. Av alle 

som ble undersøkt var 22.3% i huset til pasienten, 19.1% var i nærmiljøet; 5.1% var 

blant barn. I løpet av intervensjonen økte antall diagnostiserte med 8% blant alle som 

ble nærmere undersøkt, og økte med 7% blant de som var bakteriologisk positive. Vi 

konkluderte med at nærkontakt undersøkelse omkring hus med kjente TB pasienter 

økte både antallet diagnostiserte pasienter og antallet som ble registrert av 
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tuberkuloseprogrammet. For oppskalering på nasjonalt nivå og evaluering over lengre 

tid trengs kost-nytte studier. 

 

I Paper-II var målet vårt å sammenligne karakteristika på pasienter med 

lungetuberkulose som ble diagnostisert ved «utvidet» (50m) nærkontakt undersøkelser 

i 2013-15 med pasientene som ble diagnostisert i rutineprogrammet i 2011-13 i 

Pakistan. En tverrsnittsstudie ble utført basert på data fra denne intervensjonen og det 

nasjonale TB programmet med data fra Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi and Islamabad. 

I studien registrerte vi 12114 pasienter med lungetuberkulose, av dem ble 4604 (38%) 

diagnostisert i prosjektet med undersøkelse av nærkontakter og naboer. Blant de som 

ble diagnostisert i prosjektet var 56.2% (95% konfidens intervall [CI] 54.8–57.6) menn, 

mens blant de som ble funnet av rutine  var 49.7% (95% CI 48.6–50.8) menn. Blant de 

som ble diagnostisert i prosjektet var 88.0% (95% CI 87.1–88.9) diagnostisert 

bakteriologisk, mens i rutine programmet var 50.3% (95% CI 49.2–51.4) 

bakteriologisk. I justerte regresjonsanalyser fant vi høyere sjanse for å bli diagnostisert 

med tuberkulose blant barn (0-14 år) enn hos unge voskne (15-44 år), og høyere sjanse 

i Faisalabad enn i Islamabad. Vi konkluderte med at prosjektet identifiserte en høyere 

andel menn og barn enn rutine programmet, og disse gruppene blir oftere miskjent i det 

nasjonale programmet. 

 

I Paper-III var målet å sammenligne behandlingsutfall mellom de som ble 

diagnostisert av prosjektet med de i rutineprogrammet i Pakistan i 2013-15. Dette var 

en oppfølginsstudie i Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi og Islamabad basert på data fra 

det nasjonale TB programmet. Vi brukte en log binomial regresjonsmodell for å 

undersøke om pasientene i prosjektet hadde dårligere behandlingsresultat enn rutine 

(dårlig behandlingsresultat var et av de følgende: død, tapt for oppfølging, mislykket, 

ikke evaluert). 
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Av de 79431 lungetuberkulose pasientene som ble diagnostisert var 4604 (5.8%) 

oppdaget i prosjektet med kontakt og nabo undersøkelser, og 4052 (88%) hadde 

m.tuberculosis i prøven. Det var ingen forskjell i andelen med dårlig resultat i 

prosjektet (9.6%) og i rutine (9.9%) bland alle pasientene. Imidlertid, blant de som 

hadde påvist m.tuberculosis i prøvene var det lavere andel dårlig resultat blant de i 

prosjektet (9.9%) sammenlignet med rutine (11.6%, p=0.001). I justerte 

regresjonsanalyser fant vi noe lavere risiko for dårlig behandlingsresultat i prosjektet 

enn i rutineprogrammet både når vi analyserte alle (aRR 0.90; 95% CI 0.82–0.99), og 

med subanalyser av pasienter med påvist m.tuberculosis (aRR 0.91; 95%CI 0.82-1.00).   

Vi konkluderte med at pasienter med lungetuberkulose  som ble diagnostisert i 

prosjektet med undersøkelse av kontakter og naboer ikke hadde dårligere 

behandlingsresultat.  
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1. Background  

1.1 Tuberculosis (TB)  

Tuberculosis (TB) is a chronic infectious disease caused by Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis (MTB). MTB is estimated to have originated 150 million years ago. The 

infectious nature of TB was demonstrated by  Jean-Antoine Villemin in 1865 when he 

inoculated a rabbit with some purulent  material extracted from the lungs of a patient 

who died of TB (1). Robert Koch, in 1882 applied a new staining method to the sputum 

of a patient and named this causative agent as Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex 

(2).  

Bacteriology 

MTB is a non-motile rod shaped bacterium. Many non-pathogenic mycobacteria are 

present in the environment of humans. The rods are 2-4 micrometres in length and 0.2-

0.5 um in width. MTB is an obligate aerobe that is often found in the well-aerated upper 

lobes of the lungs. MTB has a relatively slow generation time, 15-20 hours, and has a 

physiological characteristic that influences the host response. The bacteria contain 

peptidoglycan (murein) in their cell walls which is rich in lipids such as mycolic acid. 

It can withstand weak disinfectants and can survive in a dry state for weeks. The cell 

wall is likely to be responsible for  resistance to desiccation and  a key virulence factor. 

Mycobacterium species are classified as acid-fast bacteria  because after staining they 

cannot be decolorized by acids (3).  

Mode of transmission  

TB spreads among people through the air when a person with pulmonary TB cough, 

sneeze or spit, they expel tiny droplets with MTB into the air. A person inhaling this 

air is exposed and can become infected if the bacteria settle in the alveoli. The disease 

mostly affects the lungs (pulmonary TB) but it can also affect almost any other site 

(Extra-Pulmonary).  

The stages of TB are: 
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1. Exposure. The exposure happens when a person gets in contact with, or exposes to, 

another person who suffers from TB. In practical terms, this means staying in the 

same room with an active TB patient. According to “Epidemiologic Basis of 

Tuberculosis Control by Hans L. Rieder, 1999” significant exposure depends on the 

presence of incident cases, but important modifiers determine the magnitude of 

exposure. These include, in particular, the duration of infectiousness and the number 

of contacts with a case per unit of time. These modifiers may vary greatly across 

populations, population density, time, climatic conditions and other factors.  

2. Infection. This happens when a person inhales MTB that settles in the alveoli. The 

infection may lead directly to disease. Usually the immune system takes care of the 

TB organisms entered in the body and kills the bacteria. Therefore, some may go into 

latency and survive in this state inside immune cells. In such cases, the person would 

have a positive tuberculin skin test or IGRA test. TB is not easily transmitted like 

any other airborne communicable diseases. The probability to get infected with MTB 

depends on the number of infectious droplets nuclei per volume of air (infectious 

particle density) and the duration of exposure of a susceptible individual to that 

density. Patients, with sputum smear positive for acid-fast bacilli through direct 

sputum smear microscopy, are the major source of infection in the community.  

3. TB disease. When the infection is followed by active multiplication of the bacteria 

and leads to pathology, the person gets signs and symptoms of tuberculosis disease.  

1.2 Classification of TB  

Classification of TB based on anatomical site of disease 

TB is classified according to its level of contagiosity: (a) pulmonary tuberculosis which 

accounts 80% of all cases of tuberculosis. It is the infectious form of the disease; and 

(b) extra-pulmonary tuberculosis which is less common, non-infectious, that may affect 

any part of the body besides the lungs, such as lymph nodes, skin, meninges, spine, 

pericardium, pleura, joints, genitourinary tract, and abdomen. A patient, with both the 

pulmonary and extra-pulmonary, should be classified as a case of PTB because of its 

infectious nature (4).  
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(a) Pulmonary tuberculosis (PTB) “refers to any bacteriologically confirmed or 

clinically diagnosed case of TB involving the lung parenchyma or the 

tracheobronchial tree. Miliary TB is classified as PTB because there are lesions 

in the lungs”.  

(b) Extra-pulmonary tuberculosis (EPTB) “refers to any TB case involving 

organs other than the lungs.  

Tuberculous intra-thoracic lymphadenopathy (mediastinal and/or hilar) or 

tuberculous pleural effusion, without radiographic abnormalities in the lungs, 

constitutes a case of extra-pulmonary TB”. 

PTB is further classified as either bacteriologically confirmed or clinically diagnosed 

TB case.  

A bacteriologically confirmed TB case may have a biological sample positive by 

smear microscopy by culture or by a WHO-recommended rapid diagnostic test like 

Xpert MTB/RIF. All such cases should be notified, regardless of whether or not TB 

treatment has been initiated.  

A clinically diagnosed TB case is one who does not meet the criteria for 

bacteriological confirmation. but has been diagnosed with active TB by a physician or 

another medical practitioner who has decided to give the patient a full course of TB 

treatment. The definition for clinical diagnosis includes TB cases diagnosed on the 

basis of X-ray abnormalities or suggestive histology and extra-pulmonary cases 

without being confirmed by laboratory. 

Classification based on history of previous TB treatment  

TB is also further classified on the basis of history of previous TB treatment. 

Classification based on previous TB treatment history is slightly different from that 

previously published (2009). They focus only on previous treatment history and are 

independent of bacteriological confirmation or site of disease. These definitions were 

revised in 2013, further updated in 2014 and in 2020 by the WHO. During our project, 

we followed the guidelines applicable for that time period. 
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New patients have never got any treatment for TB or taken anti-TB drugs for less than 

one month. Previously treated patients have received treatment for one month or 

more of anti-TB drugs in the past. Previously treated patients are further classified by 

the outcome of their most recent course of treatment; 

Relapse patients: These patients, who were previously treated for TB, were 

declared cured or treatment completed at the end of their most recent course, 

and they are now diagnosed with a recurrent episode of TB (either a true relapse 

or a new episode of TB caused by reinfection).  

Treatment after failure patients are those who have previously been treated 

for TB but the treatment failed at the end of their most recent course of 

treatment.  

Treatment after loss to follow-up patients; such patients have previously been 

treated for TB and were declared lost to follow-up at the end of their most recent 

course of treatment. (These were previously known as treatment after default 

patients.)  

Other previously treated patients are those who have previously been treated 

for TB but the outcome after their most recent course of treatment is unknown 

or not documented. 

Patients with unknown previous TB treatment history do not fit into any of the 

categories listed above. The recent WHO TB management guidelines (2019) do not 

recommend a standard regimen for all retreatment patients but suggests testing for drug 

resistance, and if negative, they use the regimen for new cases.  

1.3 Burden of TB  

The global burden  

Globally, an estimated 9.9 million people (95% UI (uncertainty interval): 8.9–

11 million) fell ill with TB in 2020, which is equivalent to 127 cases (UI: 114–140) per 

100 000 populations. Geographically, in the year 2020, more cases of TB were 

identified in the WHO regions of South-East Asia (43%), Africa (25%) and the 

Western Pacific (18%), with lesser shares in the Eastern Mediterranean (8.3%), the 
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Americas (3.0%) and Europe (2.3%). Globally, the thirty countries with the highest 

burden of TB account for 86% of all estimated incident cases of TB. Among these, 

eight countries that accounted for two thirds of the total global burden includes India 

(26%), China (8.5%), Indonesia (8.4%), Philippines (6.0%), Pakistan (5.8%), Nigeria 

(4.6%), Bangladesh (3.6%) and South Africa (3.3%) (5). Approximately, 4.3 million 

(41%) were not identified and registered during 2020 out of the estimated 9.9 million 

new TB cases. These ‘missing’ cases in 2020 were fewer than those went unreported 

in 2019. Globally, the corona pandemic, reversed years of the TB control progress. The 

global targets of TB are mostly reported off-track, though there are some success stories 

at the country or regional level. The noticeable impact of the pandemic was a huge drop 

in the number of people who were newly diagnosed with TB and were also reported. 

This drop was from 7.1 million in 2019 to 5.8 million in 2020, that is a decline of about 

18%, taking the world back to the level that was observed during 2012.  It is also far 

short of about 10 million people who developed TB in 2020 (5).  

TB is equally infectious for everyone, regardless of the age or sex. About 90% people 

were adults who developed the disease in 2020 and notified. Among them, more men 

56% contracted the disease; followed by 33%women; and 11% were children. The 

higher share of the TB cases is consistent among men with evidence from national TB 

prevalence surveys, which also shows that TB disease affects the women less than men.  

Hence, the gaps in case detection and reporting are also higher among men than 

women. Among all incident cases of TB, the people who were living with HIV were 

8%. The proportion of cases of TB  co-infected with HIV was highest in the countries 

of WHO African Region, exceeding 50% in parts of southern Africa (5). 

MTB has infected approximately a quarter of the world’s population., this is an 

estimated built on population-based testing of infection, like tuberculin skin test. TB 

can be cured and prevented. At least 85% of the people, who develop TB and who get 

treatment, could be successfully treated with a 6-month drug multi-drug regimen. 

However, the treatment regimens of 1–6 months could be used to treat the infection 

caused by TB. All those people, who suffer from disease, are ensured to get access to 

these treatments by the universal health coverage (UHC). The well-known risk factors 
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for developing TB disease causing a number of deaths are poverty, under nutrition, 

HIV infection, smoking and diabetes. The burden of TB has been reduced to fewer than 

10 cases and less than 1 death per 100 000 population per year by some of the countries. 

For a speedy decrease in the number of new cases of TB, research breakthroughs (e.g. 

a new vaccine) are required to eliminate them worldwide every year (5).  

In the year 2020, there were approximately 1.3 million (95% UI: 1.2–1.4 million) 

deaths among HIV-negative people across the world. There was an increase in deaths 

from 1.2 million (UI: 1.1–1.3 million) in 2019, of these additional 214 000 (UI: 187 

000–242 000) deaths in HIV infected people, moreover, a small increase was observed 

from 209 000 (UI: 178 000–243 000) in 2019. For the first time in  a  period of ten 

years, the number of deaths due has increased for having of poor access to TB diagnosis 

and to treatment services because of lockdown during COVID-19 pandemic (5). 

The burden of TB in Pakistan 

Pakistan ranks fifth amongst the 30 countries highly burdened with TB having an 

estimated incidence TB rate of 259 per 100,000 populations. In the year 2020, the cases 

of TB estimated 0.6 million of whom 272,990 (48%) were notified and about 300,000 

(52%) ‘Missing’ cases which were either not notified or were not detected. The 

estimated TB incidence among children (<15 years) in 2020 was around 13% and men 

around 58%. During 2020 an estimated 46,000 people died of TB. Pakistan contributes 

around 65% out of the total burden of tuberculosis in the Eastern Mediterranean Region 

(5).   

1.4 TB control globally  

TB was declared as global health emergency by WHO in 1993 (6). In 1991, the efforts 

of controlling TB were revived when it was recognised as a major global public health 

problem by the World Health Assembly (WHA) resolution (7). Two targets were 

established for controlling TB such as detection of 70% of new smear-positive TB 

cases, and cure of 85% of such cases, by the year 2000.  
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In 1994, DOTS was launched as a control strategy which was recommended 

internationally (8). The strategy contained main components: government 

commitment, case detection with priority on bacteriological diagnosis, standardized 

short-course of chemotherapy to all sputum smear-positive cases directly observed to 

protect rifampicin, a mechanism of uninterrupted drug supply, and a monitoring system 

for programme supervision and evaluation. The TB-DOTS framework has been 

expanded subsequently (9) that was clarified further and implemented in 182 countries. 

The implementation of this framework has helped the NTPs in controlling TB.  

Globally, more than 20 million TB patients had been treated in DOTS programmes by 

2004 where more than 16 million had been declared cured. Deaths due to TB are 

declining and incidence is decreasing or stabilizing across the world except to some 

extent in sub-Saharan Africa and Eastern Europe. By 2005, globally, the treatment 

success rate among new smear-positive cases of TB had reached 83% against the target 

of 85%, and the case detection rate to 53% against the set target of 70%. The first 

Global Plan to Stop TB started the actions required to control TB over the period 2001 

to 2005 (10) and help to steer global TB control efforts during the period.  

The increased political commitment has boosted global TB control from the countries 

with high-burden and partners in the Amsterdam Declaration (in 2000), the 

Washington Commitment to Stop TB (2001), and the Stop TB Partners’ Forum in Delhi 

(2004). The WHA passed a resolution in 2005, advocating the “sustainable financing 

for TB control and prevention”, making a commitment to strengthen efforts to achieve 

the targets related to TB, was included in the MDGs with Member States (11). This 

resolution was based on the report of the Commission on Macroeconomics and Health 

(2001), the High-Level Forum on the Health Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 

in 2004, and the Second Ad Hoc Committee on the Epidemic of TB (2005) (12).  

The WHO and their partners have worked on the complementary policies and strategies 

to address the remaining main challenges to achieve the targets of global TB control 

since the development of the DOTS strategy. These include increasing access to TB 

diagnosis and treatment through community care, and public–private mix (PPM) 
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approaches that are aimed at engaging all the care providers both in the public and the 

private in implementing DOTS. Innovative approaches have been developed to 

improve access to quality-assured affordable medicines in setting with limited 

resource.  These innovative mechanisms are Global Drug Facility and the Green Light 

Committee. The collaborative activities and strategies for the management of 

multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) have been developed and tested. These activities 

are required for implementation by the TB and HIV/AIDS control programmes. 

Impacts are being considered as a means of assessing progress towards MDGs. The 

results of new partnerships and educational research initiatives are beginning to emerge 

for the development of new tools. Furthermore, developing of many new diagnostics, 

drugs, and vaccines are in progress. 

The formerly decreasing TB incidence gradually increased after 1986 account of 

emergence of HIV because of which WHO declared TB as a global health emergency 

in 1993. The recommended DOTS Strategy was adopted by the Member States for 

controlling TB in 1995. In 2003, the Expanded Framework for DOTS Strategy was 

launched; it incorporated response to TB/HIV co-infection and multi-drug resistant TB. 

This preceded launching of the Stop TB Strategy in 2006. In May 2014, the 67th WHA 

adopted a strategy for the prevention, care and control of TB beyond 2015 called the 

End TB Strategy. The purpose of this strategy is to eradicate the global epidemic (TB) 

till 2035. In the year 2015, the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs) were adopted, which are completely in alignment with the WHO End TB 

Strategy. The SDGs have set the target of eradicating the TB epidemic till 2030.  

To achieve the indicated goal and targets, the implementation of End TB Strategy will 

be helpful in supporting countries. The AU adopted a road map in November 2015, and 

it is followed by the Catalytic Framework to End TB, AIDS and Eliminate Malaria 

from Africa by 2030. The End TB Strategy provides a comprehensive, multi-sectoral 

response to address the issues and challenges, and end the epidemic in the context of 

the UN SDGs for 2030. This framework provides Member States with the necessary 

policy and technical guidance for the adaptation and implementation of the End TB 

Strategy from 2016 to 2020.  
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1.5 TB control in Pakistan 

In 1995, WHO launched the Directly Observed Treatment Short-course (DOTS) 

strategy for cure and control of TB, but major progress in TB control was achieved 

only after the revival of the NTP in 2001 under the leadership of Dr Karam Shah (as 

NTP manager). When TB was declared as a national public health emergency through 

the “Islamabad Declaration”. This gave NTP a mandate to design and regulate the 

activities of TB control in the country by exploiting the resources both the domestic 

and donors. Four million patients have been treated by the TB control Programme with 

quality assured drugs since its revival maintaining more than 90% of success rate of 

treatment. TB remains a major public health problem in Pakistan although there has 

been steady progress since 2001 to improve the detection of TB cases. 

The TB programme has been decentralized to provincial and district levels. Moreover, 

it is integrated with services of Primary Health Care. It is also on its way to be 

integrated with the secondary and tertiary care services. In the light of the 18th 

Constitutional Amendment in 2011, addressing the health issues is one of the prime 

responsibilities of the provincial government which is in their jurisdiction. The TB 

control Programs at the Provincial levels are now responsible for organising and 

managing TB services in their respective provinces. 

The headquarters of the NTP functions as a department of the Ministry of National 

Health Services Regulations and Coordination (MoNHSR&C). From the federal level, 

the NTP collaborates with several technical and implementing partners such as; the 

WHO, the International Organisation for Migration, the US Agency for International 

Development, the Pakistan Chest Society, the National Rural Support Programme, the 

Pakistan Paediatric Association, Indus Hospital Network, Mercy Corps, Green Star 

Social Marketing, the Aga Khan University, the Pakistan Anti TB Association (PATA), 

and other national NGOs.  

NTP endeavours for TB free Pakistan by reducing 50% prevalence of TB in general 

population till 2025 in comparison to 2012 through universal access to quality TB care 

and achieving Zero deaths due to this disease.  
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The NTP in Pakistan has taken some key steps for TB control as listed below:  

 TB management information system  

Integrated District Health Information System (DHIS-2) for TB, HIV and Malaria has 

been developed and expanded to the district level; the majority of Gene Xpert machines 

are connected by the automated GxAlert system; the first prevalence survey of TB 

using current international standards (2010-11), and the first drug resistance survey 

(DRS) carried out by NTP in Pakistan.  

 TB care provision 

Various components of TB care programme includes: provision of anti-TB medicines 

free of cost at 5,000+ public sector health facilities, provision of free diagnostics 

through more than 1,400 public sector facilities, Twenty two biosafety laboratories for 

culture and DST (BSL2 & BSL3), established rapid testing (Xpert testing) at 450 

centres which is recommended by WHO, thirty four special centres for DR TB patient 

management, offered social support to all DR TB patients, provided guidelines and 

training material for patient management, provided operational guidelines and training 

material to engage 5,000 private health care providers to manage TB, and awareness 

campaign through both the print and electronic media.  

 TB Legislation  

The PTPs have been assisted by NTP with developing and implementing Bills 

“Mandatory TB Case Notification”. These Bills have been passed by the three 

Provincial Assemblies; the bylaws have been developed; the pilot intervention for 

legislation for the mandatory TB case notification has also been conducted. However, 

the Bill in Balochistan is still in process. The mandatory TB notification act states, 

“Within a week of examining the patient, a registered medical practitioner shall submit 

a complete Notification Form to the District Health Officer.”  
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 TB case finding  

Currently in Pakistan, the case finding strategy is based on routine passive case finding 

where individuals with TB symptoms visit health facility by themselves and are 

investigated for TB. Furthermore, due to a big challenge of undetected and unreported 

TB cases, NTP Pakistan implemented several ACF projects, including includes health 

care providers’ specific activities to detect the missing cases of TB in the community 

and screening the household contact. Examples of intensified case finding are, using 

chest camps to find cases in slums, household, close community contact screening, and 

the current ACF in Afghan refugee villages.  

 Engagement of private healthcare providers and laboratories  

The private health care system in Pakistan is very large but uncontrolled. It lacks 

regulation in prescribing the practices as well as the required qualifications for 

prescribing these medications. Some large private hospitals are engaged in TB control; 

NTP/PTPs directly supervises the implementation of TB DOTS that provides drugs 

and training, and generates the quarterly reports.  

 Public-Private Mix (PPM)  

The main purpose of PPM is to establish linkages between the private and public 

sectors to improve access to TB care services and standardize the TB care. In 2017, 

PPM contributed 30% to overall TB case notification in Pakistan 

In Pakistan, the private healthcare sector is large but not duly regulated with the 

services of qualified and non-qualified health care providers who provides general 

curative health services to around 75% of the population in Pakistan. Approximately 

90% of patients with TB initially seek care in the private sector (13). It is presumed 

that a large number of TB patients seeks TB care from the private sector which is not 

engaged with National TB Control program. There are almost 10 000 private hospitals 

and diagnostic laboratories in Pakistan, which represent about 83% of all the facilities 

in the country (14). Despite a large contribution, the private health sector reports only 

about 5% TB cases to the NTP (15,16). 
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 Research in TB:  

The capacity building workshops are organized by the NTP through which researchers 

are equipped with skills across the country. Moreover, about 50 TB papers have been 

published in national and international journals. 

The key strategic area, core component that is identified in Pakistan’s National strategic 

and operational (PC-1) plans, and the WHO END-TB strategy (pillar III) is the 

research. In 2009, a research unit was established at the National TB Program (NTP) 

that became fully functional to design and conduct locally relevant operational 

research.  

The research unit has conducted the international Structured Operational Research and 

Training Initiative course (SORT IT) in Pakistan with the joint collaboration of WHO-

TDR and Global Fund at national level since 2016. This initiative led to publish more 

than 50 research papers in international peer reviewed journals. Research unit has also 

completed several research projects and national level surveys on priority programme 

needs including disease burden studies for measuring the transmission of TB i.e. 

National TB Prevalence Survey, 2010-11 (17), and more similar researches. Many 

projects that are based on intensified case finding use innovative strategies; engaging 

private health care providers and conducting chest camps, examined effectiveness of 

widening the circle of contact screening in increasing TB case detection using GIS, and 

conducted a trial on MDR to assess effectiveness and feasibility of two months’ 

hospitalization versus one-week hospitalization for MDR-TB in Pakistan.  

The NTP research Unit encouraged successful collaboration between various 

international institutions, namely the University of Bergen, Norway from where the 

head of research unit completed her PhD in Public health and epidemiology while two 

more team members are in the process of completion that will further strengthen the 

department. The collaboration of NTP research unit with other institutes for research 

projects are London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, University of YORK, 

University of LEEDs, University of Edinburgh, University of California, University of 

John Hopkins, and national institutions / health programs including National Institute 
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of Health, Pakistan Health Research Council, Health Services Academy, Quaid-i-

Azam University, Institute of Psychology, Islamia University Bahawalpur, University 

of Sargodha, and Arid Agriculture University. 

1.6 Study Rationale  

The traditional TB-control strategies of Passive Case Finding (PCF) relies on people 

with symptoms to seek care, which is insufficient to identify all TB patients. A 

modelling study reported that a country with a 70% case detection rate may reduce the 

incidence by only 1-2% per year, so TB programs must achieve more than 70% case-

detection (18). Hence, countries are now moving to adopt Active Case Finding (ACF) 

strategies in addition to PCF to increase case detection and achieve the End TB 

targets. ACF activities can be conducted for specific groups called targeted screening, 

or it can be at a population level called mass screening; these activities can be 

conducted in a stepwise manner. Activities that raise awareness about TB symptoms 

through health information or education among a population and encourage them to 

present to health facilities when they developed symptoms of TB are called Enhanced 

Case Finding (ECF), while active onsite screening and evaluation at health facilities or 

in the community through an outreach program are called ACF.   

Unreported and undetected TB represents a challenge for TB control. According to 

WHO, globally around 4.3 million (41%) and 300 000 TB cases in Pakistan were not 

identified and registered during 2020. Eighteen national prevalence surveys in the 

countries with high burden of TB have found that more than half of the patients with 

TB remain undetected (19). Patients with TB who are ‘missed’ may not seek health 

care, have no symptoms or cannot be recognized or they face some barriers to health 

care (20). These missing cases may transmit TB, remaining as the sources of 

transmission to sustain the global TB epidemic (21), and thus represent an obstacle for 

meeting the ambitious global targets of 90% reduction in the incidences of TB and its 

mortality by 2035 (20).   
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Findings from a systematic review (of 62 studies) showed that screening increased the 

number of TB patients with less severe disease in the short term at their earlier 

stages.(22). Many other ACF interventions among high risk groups such as close 

contacts, family members and people who are living in urban slums have shown 

promising results (23–27). However, there is insufficient evidence regarding the impact 

on TB transmission and its epidemiology (incidence, prevalence and mortality) is 

available since there are few studies found with long term follow-up in the presence of 

a control group (22).  

The NTP Pakistan managed to achieve the coverage of TB services in public sector till 

2005 with the DOTS strategy nationally. The majority of the cases are reported to be 

found in the public sector (16) where individuals with TB symptoms come to a public 

health facility and are further investigated for TB (PCF), which means the first 

initiative comes from the patients. Such patients are often referred by the private sector 

where diagnostic services may not exist. The people, who do not visit a health facility 

despite the TB symptoms, can be identified through ACF, where the health system tries 

to reach out to the community to identify and diagnose TB patients (28).  ACF is useful 

particularly in high prevalence populations of undetected TB or in marginalized and 

vulnerable populations with limited access to health services (20).  

Progress to achieve the national and global TB targets is required to detect the ‘missed’ 

cases. For this purpose, the current strategy of PCF will not suffice. There has been 

renewed interest and investment for systematic screening or  intensified case finding 

strategies for TB (20). Therefore, complementing standard PCF has been strongly 

encouraged with ACF (19,29). A cluster-randomized controlled trial conducted in 

Vietnam during 2010-15, showed that household-contact investigation with standard 

PCF was more effective than standard PCF alone for the detection of TB in a high 

burden setting (30). The screening initiatives and contact tracing, among TB contacts 

in urban slums, have shown an increase in case detection, notification, and may be 

considered as an approach to reduce diagnostic delay for TB (24,27,28,31–33).  
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NTP Pakistan implemented an innovative type of ACF, ‘extended contact screening’ 

(ECS) strategy including household and close community contact investigation. All 

individuals, in households within a 50-meter radius from the home of an index smear-

positive TB case, were asked about TB symptoms. They were investigated in case of 

having the symptoms. In this project, we investigated how much impact, this 

intervention had on TB notification.    

The characteristics of TB patients identified through ACF may differ from those 

identified by PCF. The prevalence of TB among men is higher than women in most of 

the countries (17,34,35), and among the poor segment. In India, ACF helped to find 

out more female patients suffering from TB (36). Similar studies conducted in Eastern 

Nepal and Cambodia showed that ACF identified more cases of TB among the women 

and older (37,38). A combination of both; ACF and PCF was more common in 

detecting TB cases among males and people age group >15 years in Vietnam (39).  

The comparison of treatment outcomes of cases detected by routine PCF and those 

detected through ACF is very important because no assessment has been made in case 

ACF affected the TB treatment outcomes. Similar treatment outcomes were identified 

by a systematic review (published in 2013) among ACF and PCF-detected patients 

(22). As shown in more recent papers, ACF has similar (40,41) or worse outcomes 

(42,43). However, we did not find any study from Pakistan comparing treatment 

outcomes of TB patients by case finding strategies.  

1.7 Research questions 

With this background, we proposed the following research questions: How many 

additional cases can be detected with this specific case finding strategy? Are patients 

detected in ACF different from those detected in routine PCF? Are the treatment 

outcomes in ACF and PCF different?  
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2. Aim and Objectives 

The main aim of this thesis is to assess, the impact of extended contact screening 

strategy in Pakistan, which includes household and close community contact screening 

of smear positive pulmonary tuberculosis patients. 

 

Specific objectives  

Specific objectives of this research project in the selected districts of Pakistan were: 

1. To determine the proportion of presumptive TB cases identified, TB patients 

detected and initiated on treatment. (Paper –I) 

2. To determine the increase in percentage of TB case detection (2016-2017) 

relative to baseline (2011 –2013). (Paper –I) 

3. To compare the characteristics of patients with pulmonary tuberculosis 

identified through ECS with those of patients identified through routine passive 

case finding. (Paper –II) 

4. To compare treatment outcomes of pulmonary TB patients detected by ECS 

with those detected by routine PCF. (Paper –III) 
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3. Methods 

In this section, some topics are common for all the papers such as; study setting, 

Pakistan National TB Program, extended contact screening intervention, study area, 

data collection, data validation, and ethical approval, which is same for all three papers. 

After this general part, we have specific section methods for each paper.  

3.1 Study setting 

The Islamic Republic of Pakistan is located in South Asia and is bordered by India to 

the east, Afghanistan to the west, Iran to the southwest and China to the northwest. 

With Afghanistan, a 2,430 km long border is mainly important for TB care and 

prevention in Pakistan. The movement of people across the border from Afghanistan 

into Pakistan, is to seek medical care, particularly in facilities offering specialized 

services. Pakistan is administratively divided into 5 provinces, Punjab, Khyber–

Pakhtunkhwa (KP), Balochistan, Sindh and Gilgit Baltistan (GB) in addition to the 

Islamabad Capital Territory (ICT).; Moreover, Azad Jammu and Kashmir (AJK) is a 

region that is nominally autonomous entity administered by the government of 

Pakistan. It forms the western part of the larger region of Kashmir, which has been 

disputed between India and Pakistan since 1947. The FATA (Federally Administered 

Tribal Areas) is officially now merged in KP.   

Pakistani population has been growing steadily in recent years, which was officially 

estimated at 212 million in 2018 based on the 2017 census, with an estimated 2% 

annual increase. (44).  

Great social changes have taken place in Pakistan, ushering in a new era of urbanization 

and the creation of a couple major cities within the country - Karachi and Lahore. The 

country's most urbanized cities and city dwellers make up about 36% of the total 

population. About 50% of Pakistani citizens live in an area where at least 5,000 other 

citizens also live (44).  
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The population growth rate is projected to reduce to half or reaches to less than 1% by 

the year 2050 in Pakistan. By 2030, the population is predicted to reach nearly 245 

million, but is not expected to stabilize by the end of this century.  

Our study was conducted in Punjab province; some details are mentioned as follow.  

Punjab is the second largest and most populous province of Pakistan. It covers 205, 

345 km (23.3% of the national area). Punjab constitutes about 56% of the population 

of the country, and in terms of International standing, it is slightly less than the 11th 

most populous country of the world with an estimated population of 110,012,442 as of 

2017. The province shares its borders with the Indian states of Punjab, Rajasthan and 

Jammu and Kashmir. It occupies 25.8% of the total landmass of Pakistan. It has 9 

divisions and 36 districts while 62.6% of its population lives in rural areas. On an 

average 60% of all TB cases are notified from Punjab.  

Health system in Pakistan  

In Pakistan, the health system consists government (public) institutions, para-statal 

health institutions (armed forces, Railways, Sui Gas, Fauji Foundation, Pakistan Water 

& Power Development Authority (WAPDA) etc.), the private health sector, institutions 

of civil society, and the philanthropic institutions. Private sector is comparatively large 

but not properly regulated, with qualified and unqualified healthcare service providers 

who provides overall curative services to about 75% population. Approximately 90% 

of TB patients initiate health care seeking from the private sector in Pakistan (13). 

Pakistan National TB Control Program (NTP)  

Pakistan’s mixed public-private healthcare system has both vertical and horizontal 

components within the public sector and the largely un-regulated private sector (45).  

In Pakistan, “health devolution” is a process initiated in 2009 intending to transfer the 

power to provinces from federal level. Prior to the health devolution, there was a 

fundamental change in the 2009 federal-provincial resource allocation formula, with 

the majority of (56% –58%) going to the provinces. It is also an equity-based formula 

for resource allocation in sparsely populated provinces taking into account the 
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development needs and the security challenges. Transfer of power from the federal to 

the provincial government began abruptly. The 2010 transition abolished the 

Concurrent Legislative List and replaced it with a shorter list of federal powers and a 

longer list of special provincial powers. The functions of health planning, legislation, 

service regulation, financing service delivery, human resource production, and service 

delivery programming were devolved by the provinces. During the 14 months, between 

devolution being promulgated into law (April 2010) to abolishment of the Ministry of 

Health (MoH) (June 2011), there was scant discussion and planning undertaken by the 

federal ministry with provinces. Hence, there was an overnight confrontation of 

provinces with additional responsibilities, resourcing, and planning that were yet to be 

worked out. 

Regardless of the devolution of the MoH, vertical programs such as NTP comes under 

the MoNHSR&C, which is at the federal level; while the Provincial TB Control 

Program (PTP) is run by the management of TB and the relevant centres at the 

provincial level. This has significant implications for planning, resource allocation, 

coordination and standardized implementation between the federal and provincial 

levels at a national scale in a sustainable manner. However, the public sector remained 

the main source of TB care with TB-DOTS in the country since 2010 historically. 

Efforts are being made to implement public-private partnership models of care under 

district leadership.  Preliminary results were reported on how to engage the private 

pharmacies in early case identification during 2016  (46).  

Public health care is mainly provided through a network of primary, secondary and 

tertiary level health facilities. Primary health care facilities include basic health units, 

civil dispensaries, mother-child-healthcare centres, rural health centres, urban health 

centres and urban health units. Secondary level health care facilities consist of sub-

district hospitals and district hospitals. Tertiary level health care is provided by 

teaching and specialized hospitals.   

The basic administrative unit (BMU), which contains staff and resources for 

diagnosing; performs smear microscopy, some facilities are also perform Xpert 
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MTB/RIF assays, and a physician or qualified medical staff is trained to diagnose and 

initiate TB treatment, record and report the progress of the patient's treatment, and 

manage supplies. BMUs are situated at the district and sub-district hospitals, the rural 

health centres, and at some basic health units. The treatment of TB consists of six to 

eight months provided under daily direct observation by a trained healthcare provider, 

a family member or a community volunteer. The TB patients also return to BMU for 

follow-up; re-examinations and confirmation of cure. The BMU keep and maintains 

records using standard formats and delivers reports to the district coordinator, including 

reports on treatment outcome periodically (4). There is well-organized system for 

vertical reporting, supervision and monitoring system in place, which is the backbone 

of maintaining the quality of TB services in the country. Regular surveillance meetings 

are conducted at national, provincial, and district levels. The data is generated at BMU 

level, at the end of each quarter. The data transfer mechanism at district level is through 

intra-district meetings that subsequently transfers to provinces during inter district 

meetings and finally to NTP in interprovincial meetings. Sputum smear microscopy 

facilities, Xpert MTB/RIF testing and TB treatment are provided free of cost in the 

country. During 2013-15, all the BMUs followed the algorithm provided in Figure 1 

for TB diagnosis.  
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TB = tuberculosis, sm+ve = Smear positive, sm-ve = Smear negative, FLD = First Line Drug, 

CXR = Chest X-ray, MTB = Mycobacterium tuberculosis, RR = Rifampicin resistant, SLD = 

Second line drug  

 
Figure 1: Algorithm used by Pakistan NTP for assessing a patient with presumptive 

tuberculosis in routine (PCF) program (2013-15).    (47) 

 

All TB patients were treated according to national TB guidelines (2013-15) and were 

kept under a direct observation routinely (PCF). New patients (those who never been 

treated before or treated less than 30 days) were treated with six months’ treatment 

regimen, containing two months of HRZE (H-Isoniazid, R-Rifampicin Z-

Pyrazinamide, E-Ethambutol) in the intensive phase and four months of HR in 

continuation phase. Previously treated TB patients (in past, treated for more than 30 

days) were treated with eight months’ regimen that comprised of two months HRZES 

(S-Streptomycin), a one month HRZE and five months of HRE. Patients diagnosed 

with resistance to rifampicin were referred to drug-resistant TB sites for second line 

treatment. In both groups (PCF as well as ECS), HIV testing was not routinely offered 

to patients.  
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The Pakistan NTP implemented a project funded by TB-REACH wave III, which 

intended to facilitate detection of more TB cases (48).  

All people, living within a radius of 50-meter (ascertained using geographic 

information system, GIS) from the households of known TB patients, were contacted 

and screened for TB by the trained project staff. A 50-meter radius was selected based 

on data from the electronic TB surveillance system that revealed the presence of many 

cases coming from the same family, same address, or close community suggesting high 

rates of geographical clustering. An estimated number of households in this radius was 

considered feasible to be covered by NTP under close community screening. Mobile 

phones enabled with ARC GIS (version 10) software were used to identify households 

within a 50-meter radius of the index case and collected data by the trained project 

staff. All the available people permanently living within a 50-meter radius were 

contacted. All the participants were informed about a TB patient in their neighbourhood 

(50-meter radius) but the information was provided without disclosing the name of the 

patients. Measures were taken to protect the confidentiality of the index patient. A 

‘presumptive TB case’ was defined as, any person with a productive cough for more 

than two weeks. On spot sputum sample was collected from the presumptive TB patient 

and transported to the nearest BMU for diagnostic testing. The same diagnostic 

algorithm (as mentioned in Figure 1) was followed for presumptive TB case except the 

use of Xpert MTB/RIF (if available) assay among sputum smear microscopy negative. 

Patients with bacteriologically confirmed were contacted by the project staff and 

referred to the nearest BMU for registration and treatment initiation. Presumptive TB 

cases with age less than 15 years were referred to specialist paediatric care for further 

diagnosis and management. Those people who were negative on both sputum test, 

microscopy and X-pert MTB/RIF were referred to the nearest BMU for follow-up 

according to national guidelines. All the patients detected through ECS were marked 

“TB REACH” in the TB register (TB03). 
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3.3 Study area 

Four districts with high number of slums were selected as intervention areas which 

included Lahore, Rawalpindi, and Faisalabad from Punjab province while Islamabad, 

the federal capital. 

The target population was considered having limited access to TB services of the public 

sector. With a population of 176 million, of which 36% lives in urban areas of Pakistan 

that has been described by UN Habitat as a country with already high proportions of 

slum facing rapid and sustained slum growth rates. It is  estimated that one in every 

three living in city in Pakistan dwells in a slum (49). The migrants usually get 

employment in informal sector, due high costs of living in the cities; they settle to 

squatter colonies by building some kind of temporary or permanent shelters. 

Consequently, slums and peripheral settlements came into being within most urban 

localities. In Pakistan, 35%-50% urban population lives in katchi abadi (desolate 

buildings without government permission).  The total population of target areas 

selected for this project was 18 million out of which half of the population is living in 

slums (49). The slums in four selected areas include Lahore, Rawalpindi, Faisalabad, 

and Islamabad.  Lahore, the second largest city of Pakistan considered an economic 

hub of Punjab. According to the population survey, about ten million people live in this 

glorious and magnificent city. More than 50% of the people are living in the slums, 

where they do not have proper sanitation, health, home, food and education facilities. 

Faisalabad is another big city in Punjab with many slums. The city is characterized by 

rapid spatial growth coupled with industrial growth, which led to attraction of people 

from other parts of country and rural areas; thus, the practice of living in unplanned 

shanty town and slums began in the city. The socioeconomic and physical conditions 

of these slums /kachi abadis are very poor as these  are mostly located in low lying 

areas (50).  

The people living in slums have three main characteristics such as living in congested 

and crowded homes, low-nutritional status, and prone to communicable diseases. The 

housing conditions are poor without civic amenities such as; clean water, proper 
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sanitation, and access to subsidised public health services. Overcrowding, low 

nutritional status, and delay in access to health care make them prone to communicable 

diseases particularly TB. Limited availability of public sector health facilities, 

unorganized and poorly trained health providers pose further challenge access to 

quality TB care. There is no referral linkage between the health facilities located in 

slums and service providers both public and private. Though many CBO and NGO are 

working in these areas to support health and education projects; however, the 

community awareness, ownership, and coalitions for targeting TB are not yet properly 

addressed.  

3.4 Data collection  

For the ECS data collection, around 60 field officers were trained and were supervised 

by district supervisor, project coordinator, and project focal person. A web-based 

system was developed to collect data on mobile phones which was uploaded in real-

time to a centralized server enabled with GIS technology. The web-based interface 

allowed comprehensive daily real-time supervision of field staff performance without 

losing any data. The online database was password protected and only the authorized 

persons were allowed access to the data for monitoring and analysis purposes. 

Initially, the technology encountered many issues including problems in cell phones, 

software issues, and the use of technology by field officer; however, repeated field tests 

and trainings resolved these problems. 

Case based patients’ data (ECS and PCF) are being maintained in a facility based TB03 

register which is being validated at district level, provincial level, and then at national 

level.  

For paper 2, additional data was collected from the community using a structured 

questionnaire. Since this information is not being routinely collected, it was collected 

prospectively by the project staff from routine patients with TB who consented to 

participate.  
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3.5 Data validity  

In overall, TB data recording system starts from the health facility outdoor register. 

Presumptive TB cases are identified among the patients visiting OPD and are referred 

to the laboratory for sputum smear microscopy or Xpert testing. Basic personal 

information and test results are recorded in the laboratory register (TB04). Results are 

sent back to physician who decides about the patient diagnosis. The diagnosed TB case 

is referred to TB DOTS section (a section where a trained health care worker provides 

the prescribed TB drugs and counselling services to patients according to national 

policies and international standards) after making relevant records in OPD register. The 

DOTS facilitator receives the patient who prepares patient’s file by completing Patient 

facility card (TB01) & Patient Card indicating follow up visit dates (TB02) in the 

DOTS section. Then the information is translated to the facility based TB register 

(TB03). 

The Monitoring and supervision (M&S) is conducted through structured checklists in 

accordance with national, provincial, and district monthly plans that cover all the 

dimensions and various interventions of the program. The M&E officers check the 

records of patients in TB03 and validate it with the TB04 register. They also randomly 

select a few patients and call them on their contact number for confirmation. After 

validation, the data is reported to provincial level. The process of validation is also 

done at district level by the district TB focal persons with the technical support of 

provincial Program Officer (PPO) or a technical officer at national or provincial level.   

A series of quarterly review and surveillance meetings has been scheduled through the 

program to validate data at the district level and to review the progress at district, 

provincial, and federal level. The main objectives, process and outcomes of these 

meetings are described below.   

 Intra-district meetings for all BMUs: Mainly these meetings are designed for data 

validation. The TB physicians, paramedics (DOTS facilitator) and lab technicians from 

each BMU of the district come to district TB focal person or district health officer 

office for one-day meeting. They bring the recording tools i.e. TB01, TB03 & TB04 
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and two reports i.e. TB07 & TB09. These tools and reports are validated by the District 

TB Focal person with the technical support of PPO/ expert at provincial level. The 

District Health Officer (DHO) chairs the meetings at the district level and appraises the 

achievements and shortcomings. The DHO is supposed to support the all the BMUs in 

the district in case of any administrative problems.   

 Inter-district meetings for all districts: this meeting is conducted quarterly at 

provincial headquarter after completion of intra-district meetings in all the districts. 

The Provincial Technical Officer presents aggregated data of the province and 

individual data of each district. Updates and trend analysis are shared. The main 

purpose of this meeting is to review the performance of the districts in the previous 

quarters.  

 Inter-Provincial meeting: This meeting is conducted after the completion of inter-

district meetings in all the provinces at national level. The senior level management 

and technical person from NTP, PTP and partners attend this meeting. The aggregated 

data is shared with PTPs and partners. Trend analysis for national data and group work 

is done to address the programmatic shortcomings.  

3.6 Ethics Approval 

For Paper 1 the study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Ethics Advisory 

Group of International Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease (The Union), 

Paris, France. The concerns of confidentiality and other ethical restrictions were 

imposed by the advisory group (eag@theunion) due to requirement of sharing the 

patient-wise data. Permission was obtained from NTP Pakistan for this operational 

research. As this research involved the analysis of secondary data, which is routinely 

collected under the national programme. Therefore, the ethics committee waived of the 

requirement for individual informed consent.   

For Papers 2 and 3, ethical approval was taken from the Ethics Advisory Group of 

International Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease, Paris, France (EAG 

number-58/16) and the Regional Committees for Medical and Health Research 
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Ethics in Norway (REK-Vest 2018/57). Administrative approvals were taken from the 

Provincial and National TB Control Program, Pakistan. For paper 3, a written informed 

consent was obtained from each participant and/or their legal representative, as 

appropriate. 

3.7 Methods Paper I 

Study design Paper I 

This paper had a descriptive study design and outcome measurement was TB cases 

detected. A retrospective record review of TB patients identified through extended 

contact screening (ECS) by household and close community contacts investigation of 

pulmonary bacteriologically confirmed TB patients in the selected districts during 2013 

to 2015, and compared with routine case detection in same area the year before. 

Study participants Paper I 

The participants in the study were all TB patients identified through ECS and all 

notified TB cases in the selected districts during the pre-intervention (July 2011-June 

2013) and intervention period (July 2013-June 2015).  

Study variables Paper I 

The outcome variable was number of TB cases detected during this research project, 

and as comparison the number of notified TB cases in the same areas of the previous 

year. Exposure variables or risk factors were as follows. Number of people identified 

for screening; household and close community; age, sex; presumptive TB cases; 

sputum collection; result of sputum microscopy; result of Xpert MTB/RIF test; and 

treatment initiation (registration for treatment).   

Analysis Paper I 

Data was extracted from a central database and was analysed in STATA v12 

(StataCorp, TX 2011). Descriptive aggregate data analysis was performed to assess the 

number of people screened in household and close community, to determine the 
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number (proportion) with presumptive TB cases and were diagnosed as the TB cases 

among them. The number needed to screen to detect one TB patient (NNS—overall 

and stratified by household contacts and close community contacts) was calculated 

among total contacts screened and among presumptive TB cases. The increase in 

percentage of TB case notification in intervention districts was calculated between pre-

intervention (Jul 2011-Jun 2013) and intervention periods (July 2013-June 2015). 

3.8 Methods Paper II 

Study design Paper II 

A cross-sectional study design was used to assess determinants of case detection 

through ECS and routine PCF in the selected districts of Pakistan during 2015.  

Study participants Paper II 

The participants of paper 2 were all PTB patients diagnosed and reported through ECS 

and routine PCF, registered and treated at public or private health facilities engaged 

with NTP in the selected districts of Pakistan, between July 2013 and June 2015. For 

comparison, we used data about all PTB cases detected by the NTP  

Study variables Paper II 

The dependent (outcome) variable was case detection. Independent variables included 

patient characteristics such as; age, sex, city, TB category, bacteriological 

confirmation, marital status, education status, occupation, monthly family income, 

household members, type of house, residence, people sleeping in one room, ventilation, 

water source for drinking, smoking, and diabetes mellitus status. 

Analysis of Paper II 

The case-based data was entered from facility-based TB registers for clinical 

characteristics; whereas, the research data collected through interviews was entered 

into Microsoft Excel, validated and analysed using Stata (version 12.1; StataCorp LLC, 

College Station, TX, USA). For quality assurance and validation, our database was 
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compared with aggregated data from the routine quarterly reports, 

and discrepancies were manually re-checked with the original TB registers. 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients identified through ECS and PCF 

were compared using 95% confidence intervals (CIs). We conducted logistic 

regression analysis to compare determinants of case finding by ECS, adjusting for 

potential confounders. Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios (ORs) were reported. P-

values of ≤0.05 were considered significant. 

3.9 Methods Paper III  

Study design Paper III 

Paper 3 study had a cohort design and compared the treatment outcomes of PTB 

patients registered and received treatment at public or private health facility engaged 

with NTP in four selected districts of Pakistan, between July 2013 and June 2015 based 

on patients identified through ECS and routine PCF.  

Study participants Paper III 

Study participants of paper 3 were PTB patients detected through ECS and routine PCF 

and treated at public and private health facilities in the selected districts during 2013-

15.  

Study variables Paper III 

The outcome variable was standard TB treatment outcomes, which were classified as 

favourable (treatment completed and cured) and unfavourable outcomes (treatment 

failure, lost to follow up, died or not evaluated). Determinants were patient 

characteristics including case detection strategy, age, sex, district, TB category, 

bacteriological confirmation and diabetes mellitus status 

Analysis Paper III 

Data were entered into Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) and 

analysed using STATA (version 12.1, copyright 1985– 2011 Stata Corp LP USA). The 
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comparison of demographic and clinical characteristics of patients detected through 

ECS and PCF was done using χ2 test. Our exposure of interest was the case finding 

strategy (ECS or PCF) and the treatment outcome (unfavourable or favourable) was 

our outcome of interest. To assess the association between ECS and unfavourable 

outcome, we used log binomial regression models after adjusting for potential 

confounders, giving crude and adjusted relative risk (95% CIs). 
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4. Results  

In this section, we give a summary of the published papers that are part of this thesis, 

and the copies are given in the attachment section. 

4.1 Results Paper I 

Title: Extending ‘Contact Tracing’ into the Community within a 50-Metre Radius 

of an Index Tuberculosis Patient Using Xpert MTB/ RIF in Urban, Pakistan: Did 

It Increase Case Detection? PLOS ONE 2016; 11(11): e0165813.  

From July 2013 to June 2015, a total of 783, 043 contacts were screened for TB, of 

whom 89,222 were household and 693,821 were close community contacts. Among 

the contacts 23,741 (3.0%) presumptive TB cases were identified; of them 14,973 

(63.1%) presumptive TB cases were examined for sputum microscopy and 5019 

(21.1%) through chest X-ray. 4084 (20.4%) were bacteriologically confirmed TB 

patients. Of the 11064 who were smear-negative and required an Xpert test, only 6877 

(62.2%) were tested using Xpert MTB/ RIF: 522 (7.6%) had TB and 44 (8.4%) had 

rifampicin resistance. Chest x-ray was done for 5019 presumptive TB cases, and based 

on the chest X-ray, 559 (11.1%) were clinically diagnosed as TB patient. Total 4710 

TB patients were detected as a result of this intervention and out of them 4604 (97.7%) 

were initiated on treatment.  

Overall, the yield of screening for all types TB patients among presumptive TB cases 

investigated was 19.8% where 22.3% among household and 19.1% among close 

community contacts. However, inter-district variation in case detection was observed, 

which was the highest in Lahore (42.9%) followed by Faisalabad (34.9%).   

Overall, the number of notified TB patients increased by 8% during the intervention 

period. The increase was not different by age, sex and smear positive cases. However, 

there was a variation among districts and the increase in case detection was highest in 

the district Lahore (9.1%) and lowest (2.3%) in Islamabad. The intervention also 

increased the TB case notification.  
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4.2 Results Paper  II 

Title: Are patients with pulmonary tuberculosis identified by active and by 

passive case detection different? A cross-sectional study in Pakistan. 

Int.J.Infect.Dis. 2022; 121:39-46.  

Total of 12,114 PTB patients were included in the study where 4,604 (38%) were 

detected by ECS, of whom 4,052 (88%) were bacteriological confirmed TB patients. 

Out of 74,827 patients (mean age 36 years, male = 49.6%) eligible in the routine TB 

registers in the study area and identified through PCF, we interviewed only 7,510 

(10%) (Mean age 36 years, male = 49.7%), and they represented the comparison group 

designated as the PCF group.  

In the ECS group, the proportion of males was 56.2% (95% CI 54.8–57.6) and 49.7% 

(95% CI 48.6–49.2) in the PCF group. The proportion of bacteriologically confirmed 

TB cases was higher in the ECS than in the PCF group. Similarly, the proportion of no 

schooling among patients aged < 15 years was higher in the ECS than in the PCF group, 

and there were fewer students in the ECS than in the PCF group. There were some 

differences in location, type of house and rural-urban habitation. 

The characteristics of patients identified through household contact (HH) investigation 

and close community contacts screening were compared. The mean age of PTB patients 

identified through close community contact investigation was 37.0 years (95% CI 

36.4–37.6), and 33.1 years (95% CI 32.1–34.2) in the HH group. The HH group had a 

higher proportion of TB patients aged 15–44 years and lower proportion of patients 

aged 45–64 years compared to the close community contacts group. There was no 

significantly different in the proportions of males and females. ECS contributed 5.8% 

of the total case finding, but this population was slightly different from the routine 

cases.  

Compared to the patients aged 15–44 years, the children younger than 15 years were 

more likely to be identified through ECS than PCF (adjusted OR 2.69; 95% CI 2.21–

3.28). TB patients in Faisalabad had higher chances of being identified through ECS 
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than PCF (adjusted OR 2.57; 95% CI 2.01–3.29) as compared to those in Islamabad. 

For other factors, adjustment had little effect on the proportion of case finding by ECS. 

4.3 Results Paper III 

Title: Extending contact screening within a 50-m radius of an index tuberculosis 

patient using Xpert MTB/RIF in urban Pakistan: Did it impact treatment 

outcomes? Int.J.Infect.Dis. 2021; 104:634-640.  

Total of 79,431 persons with PTB were included in the study of whom 4604 (5.8%) 

were detected through ECS; of them 4052 (88%) were bacteriologically confirmed 

PTB patients, with a similar proportion in both household (3058/3477=87.9%) and 

close community contacts (994/1127=88.2%). Of 4052 bacteriologically confirmed 

PTB patients, 3573 (88.2%) were positives on smear microscopy alone, 172 (4.2%) on 

Xpert alone (of these 160 were microscopy negative and 12 had no microscopy result) 

and 307 (7.6%) were positive on both tests. For the PCF group, we do not have similar 

information. 

For both groups, the mean age was 36 years and standard deviation 18 years with were 

more males (56.2%) in the ECS group than in the PCF group (49.6%, P < 0.001). 

Bacteriological confirmation was higher (88.0%) in the ECS group than in PCF group 

(36.5%, P < 0.001) and the history of previous TB treatment was lower (0.5%) 

compared to the PCF group (6.4%, P < 0.001). The treatment outcomes were depicted 

for all PTB patients, bacteriologically confirmed, clinically diagnosed, and patients 

stratified by case finding strategy (ECS & PCF). On crude analysis, in all the three 

groups, the proportion with unfavourable outcomes was lower in the ECS group when 

compared to PCF, but it was significantly lower among bacteriologically confirmed 

PTB cases in the ECS group (9.9%) compared to PCF (11.6%; (P < 0.05). There was a 

higher contribution of cure to treatment success in the ECS group (48.1%) when 

compared to PCF (18%) in all PTB patients. Among the bacteriologically confirmed 

PTB patients in the ECS group; those detected in the index household had similar 

unfavourable outcomes (85 of 994; 9%) to those detected in the community (316 of 
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3058; 10%) (P = 0.06). In clinically diagnosed PTB cases, the difference in proportions 

was also not significant (7.2% household vs 8.9% community). Less than 5% of 

patients were enrolled at private hospitals in both groups, the same protocol was 

followed for these patients, and no difference was observed.  

After adjusting for potential confounders, the association between the case-finding 

strategy and unfavourable outcomes, ECS was associated with lower unfavourable 

outcomes for all PTB patients and this was statistically significant. A similar 

association was observed in the group of bacteriologically confirmed PTB patient with 

a lower risk of unfavourable outcomes (adjusted relative risk 0.91; 95% CI 0.82–1.00) 

as compared to routine case finding (PCF); this association was not statistically 

significant in the clinically diagnosed PTB cohort.  
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5. Discussion  

This thesis evaluates the impact of a big contact screening project. There was screening 

of all households and close community contacts living within 50-meter radius of 

pulmonary bacteriologically confirmed TB patients using GIS technology. Sputum 

samples from the presumptive TB cases were collected and carried to the closest health 

facility for TB diagnostic testing by the trained field staff. Confirmed cases were 

contacted and referred to the closest health facilities for registration and initiation of 

TB treatment. Field staff was provided with cell phones having GIS and internet based 

technology to collect data. An internet (web based) system was developed for data 

collection through mobile phones. The data was uploaded in real-time to a central 

server at the national level (NTP office). This was enabled through GIS technology, 

which captured the exact coordinates of the location of index case households along 

with the household and close community contacts. The online web based data was 

password protected which was accessible to only the authorized persons for the purpose 

of monitoring and analysis.    

5.1 Discussion of Methodological issues  

Study design  

For paper I, a cross sectional study design was considered. It was a suitable design 

because we were studying the number of TB cases among screened (household and 

close community contacts) and their characteristics. A cross sectional study examines 

the association between disease and other variables of interest as they occur in a defined 

population at a single point and is used to measure the burden of a specific disease. 

Thus, it was the best study design because we were looking for the prevalence/burden 

of TB disease amongst the contacts of a positive TB patient. Furthermore, we obtained 

the data at a single point which were already collected and measured prevalence for all 

factors.  

In paper II we employed a cross sectional design to make comparison between the 

characteristics of TB patients identified through ECS and those identified through 
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routine PCF. No follow up information was needed to answer the research question, 

hence, this design was appropriate. Although the risk in cross-sectional studies is not 

easy to estimate as in the cohort design; where the subgroups of a study can be 

compared and the odds ratio can be calculated. Therefore, this is an overall assessment 

to measure the risk factors as part of cross-sectional analytics design. 

In Paper III, a follow up was done to compare the treatment outcomes of pulmonary 

PTB cases identified through ECS with those identified by routine PCF. The 

longitudinal nature of research design helped us to see the impact of intervention on 

treatment outcomes.  

Selection of districts  

For the main project implementation during 2013-15, NTP Pakistan selected three 

districts from Punjab province and the capital territory (Islamabad). These districts 

were selected based on the characteristics such as urban slums having limited access to 

TB services of the public sectors, high population size and TB cases (except 

Islamabad). It would have been more useful for the generalizability of our study results 

if we had randomly selected a cluster-sample from all the five provinces and the regions 

that would be representative of the entire country. Hence, keeping in view the available 

resources, time and access limitations we focused on the three districts of Punjab 

province and the federal capital (ICT).   

5.2 Discussion on validity  

The findings quality largely depends on the data quality. Validity is applied to assess 

whether the collected information, accurately answers the research question.  

Internal validity 

Internal validity is the degree to which the observed findings leads to correct 

identification of inference regarding the phenomena taking place in the study. If the 

study measures what it was designed to measure, then we say it has internal validity. It 

can be compromised of by chance, by bias and by confounding.  
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Bias 

Selection bias 

Selection bias introduces through the selection of respondents, clusters, or data for 

analysis without proper randomization; therefore, failing to guarantee that the selected 

sample is representative of the population to be studied. 

In the main project, all bacteriologically positive PTB patients were mapped and visited 

by trained field staff for household, and close community contact screening was done 

after the informed consent. To ensure the compliance, the data was obtained from the 

TB03 register of all health care facilities, both public and private engaged with NTP. 

However, during the process, some patients might have been missed in the selected 

districts; particularly those registered with non-NTP engaged health care providers, 

unregistered health practitioners, hakims, traditional healers, and homeopaths. This 

may effect generalization of the study findings. Moreover, there was no system to 

include those individuals who had no access to health care, who were not going through 

any treatment, and those suffering at home for numerous reasons. Additionally, details 

of duration to diagnosis from onset of TB symptoms and visiting a health care facility 

for any kind of TB symptoms were not recorded in this study. There are other factors 

that can contribute to selection bias; such as during the ECS intervention, the screening 

was carried out in the morning so working individuals who were not present at the time 

of screening could be missed as it is usually their working time. However, field staff 

was instructed to make a second visit not to miss presumptive TB cases.  

Seasonal difference in incidence and TB case notification is well recognised that may 

have an impact on measuring changes in case identification. However, the study 

continued for over two years and total number of TB cases reported in the study 

districts increased gradually for each calendar quarter during the project period. Hence, 

seasonal variation had no direct impact on the results. 

In paper II, we used convenience sampling; a subset of around 10% for the routinely 

detected cases (PCF). This might have introduced bias as we mostly studied those cases 

which were easily approachable, and their characteristics might be different from those 
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of other patients. However, sampling was carried out to make sure that the study sample 

was true representative of the PCF group. Moreover, the inclusion and exclusion of 

passively identified cases had similar distributions of age and gender, favouring a fairly 

unbiased sample selection.  

Recall bias  

Recall bias refers to an error when the information is collected from the study 

participants in the same way, irrespective of the status of the exposure, existence of a 

measurement error, or both. In paper II, the responses were provided by the participants 

retrospectively, after their registration for TB treatment. Failure to recall the 

information could have led to recall bias; however, the information collected was 

mostly based on socio-demographic characteristics. We tried to minimise this bias with 

questioning and re-confirmation of their responses. Monthly family income is also 

subject to recall bias. The bias could overestimate or underestimates the family monthly 

income however, use of a structured face-to-face interview is an effective way of 

information collection. To minimise error in the information gathered, and our staff 

was trained and the questionnaires were piloted. Moreover, to minimize information 

bias, the data collection tool was pilot tested and on the basis of lessons learned, 

measures were taken to enhance validity.  

Social desirability bias 

There could be some information provided by the respondents are inaccurate or 

underreported. For example, the respondent could have provided inaccurate answer 

asking about smoking status because it is socially undesirable.  

Confounding 

All the patients detected through ECS were marked in the TB03 registers and checked 

whether these TB patients are better cared. Marking their names in the registers may 

be confounded due to close monitoring by the district TB staff and field staff because 

it was not a routine arrangement moreover, it might remind the doctors to improve 

follow-up.  
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In paper III, there might be some predictors of TB treatment outcomes in the study 

setting that could not be measured, as those were not routinely collected by the NTP 

during the study period; for examples severity of disease, nutritional status, 

socioeconomic status, and cigarettes smoking. Thus, residual confounding might not 

be ruled out. We handled the challenges of confounding at the time of analysis by using 

logistic regression to analyse the potential effect of a variable by controlling the effect 

of the other factors.  

External validity  

The studies are conducted in four districts with highest population size and urban 

slums; therefore, the findings are relevant and likely valid to be generalized for other 

large city slums in Pakistan. A strong system of monitoring and evaluation was 

established, and all TB patients, who were identified were confirmed by NTP Pakistan. 

5.3 Discussion of main findings  

5.3.1 Extending contact screening to increase TB notifications  

In paper I, we found that extended contact screening strategy, that includes household 

and close community contact screening, resulted in identification of additional TB 

cases and increased TB case notification of around 8% in Pakistan during the 

intervention period.  

WHO recommends that household and close contacts with patients suffering from TB 

are at higher risk of getting TB infection and developing the disease. Therefore, they 

should be screened for TB systematically (20). A systematic review indicated the 

weighted pooled prevalence of TB disease was 3.6% (95% confidence interval [CI]: 

3.3–4.0), with a median NNS of 35 (95% CI: 17–65) among all close contacts of TB 

patients. Systematic screening of contacts of people with TB disease has strongly been 

recommended since 2012 (51).   

Globally, different Randomize controlled trials show the the effectiveness of contacts 

screening. A trial conducted in Viet Nam on household conatct screening showed that 

the intervention resulted in an increase of 2.5-fold in the notification of diagnosed TB 
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contacts (relative risk [RR]: 2.5; 95% CI: 2.0–3.2). In addition, there was a reduction 

of 40% in all-cause of mortality within household contacts (RR: 0.6; 95% CI: 0.4–0.8) 

(39). A contact screening trial conducted in South Africa and Zambia showed that 

screening household members could reduce the TB prevalence in a larger community. 

He year after 4 years, when the contacts were investigated; statistical significance was 

not reached (prevalence ratio: 0.82; 95% CI: 0.64–1.04). A recommendation showed 

that the intervention resulted in decline in TB transmission, that was estimated by the 

incidence of TB infection among school children (RR: 0.45  95؛ % CI: 0.20–1.05) (52).  

Contact screening is a proven strategy for detection of infected individuals, hence can 

be consider as a vital component of any TB control strategy (53). Such strategy among 

contacts screening of TB patient particularly in urban slums showed an increase in case 

identification and notification, thus it can be considered as an approach to reduce 

diagnostic delays (24,27,28,31–33). Community level screening programmes in those 

countries having high TB burden, mainly depended on TB symptom screening, sputum 

smears microscopy and culture, due to the challenges of mass CXR screening related 

to logistics and operations (52,54).   

Although WHO recommends TB symptom screening as initial TB evaluation and 

similarly our project used TB symptoms for further investigation of these TB contacts; 

however, we could have missed all those TB patients who had no TB symptoms or no 

complaint. A study shows that 79.2% of people reported with TB disease were 

asymptomatic at the time of diagnosis indicating the weakness of symptoms based 

screening mostly in high risk and vulnerable population (55). Globally, around 20 

prevalence survey conducted on TB showed that more than 50% of active TB patients 

would be missed with only a symptom screening method (19). Furthermore, a study 

conducted on the immigrants in the United State (56) showed that being asymptomatic 

was not associated with clinical signs of being less infectious, indicating absence of 

symptoms does not mean that those persons cannot initiate extensive outbreaks. On the 

other side, the absence of TB symptoms, or being unaware of TB symptom could mean 

the person would remain in contact with others for longer time, transmitting TB disease 

to wider clusters.  
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In routine PCF, we miss those TB patients who do not consult the health care facility 

regardless of having symptoms; they may be detected by ACF. Several ACF strategies 

within high risk population have shown positive results in TB identification (24,26). 

Nevertheless, there are weak evidence of ACF having any impact on epidemiology of 

TB. The ZAMSTAR assessed two different interventions (TB household visits and 

community-wide case identification) and reported a significant decline in undiagnosed 

TB at community level from the household intervention (52). A study in Cambodia 

provided the evidence of reduction in TB case notifications within individuals who 

passed through intensive screening for TB for more than 2 years of follow-up. Though, 

the study indicates that mass screening through WHO recommended a method 

combined with a routine DOTS program with good treatment outcomes. It resulted in 

a rapid reduction in incidence though mass screening by CXR in developing countries 

has been discouraged due to its high costs and uncertain impact (57). However, a study 

conducted in Zimbabwe found that the increase in TB case notification rates during the 

study period, resulted in a 41% decline in TB prevalence after 3 years of 

implementation of community-based TB case finding (54). Studies in a systematic 

review reported that screening of TB contacts contributed not more than 9% of all 

notified TB cases (22). In this current study, among all the bacteriologically confirmed 

TB patients diagnosed during the intervention period, 75% were contributed by close 

community contact screening. It has been noted by our study that NNS to find out one 

TB patient was 90 for the household contacts and 225 community contacts. Another 

systematic review indicated that overall NNS to find a TB patient was 100 individuals 

within community contacts in the high TB burden countries (58). The high screening 

yield within presumptive TB cases among household contacts remained (22.3%) while 

neighbours beyond the household (19.1%) support the intervention. Likewise, a study 

conducted in Sindh province of Pakistan showed, active TB case detection within 

household contact investigation have found 22.7% yield of TB patients (59). Other 

research studies involving active case findings  has found additional yields of TB 

patients among those referred ranged from 4% in South Africa (60), 13% in Ethiopia 

(61) and 15.5% in Pakistan (24). One possible reason for the variation could be a small 

sample size in some of these studies. 297 additional children having TB were identified 
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as result of intervention. This provided the evidence that the project resulted in an 

overall increase in child TB case detection hence the NNS for child TB case finding 

was more than adults recommends that the project might missed child TB patients that 

should be taken care of while scaling-up this intervention.  

5.3.2 Characteristics of TB patients identified through ECS and PCF  

This study compares the characteristics of PTB patients identified through ECS and 

standard routine PCF in Pakistan. A significant difference observed in age, sex, 

laboratory confirmation of TB, occupation, and monthly family income of the patients. 

The study found no significant variations in the level of education, marital status, 

household size, numbers of people sleeping in a room, ventilation, source of drinking 

water, smoking and diabetes.  

Our study provides the evidence that, the ECS group had a higher proportion of 

diagnosed child TB cases as compared to the routine PCF group. This finding is same 

as in another study related to active case finding conducted in Myanmar (62). The 

findings recommend that the routine program may have missed child TB patients that 

should be taken care of during scale-up phase of this intervention. Within the ECS 

group, more patients aged 15–44 years were found from household-contact screening 

as compared to close community contacts, and a lower proportion aged 45–64 years. 

The findings of our study are consistent with a study conducted in Peru screening 

household contacts and close community contacts (63).   

This study also detected a higher proportion of males in ECS than in PCF. A prevalence 

survey conducted in Pakistan during 2010-11 found that the prevalence of TB was 

approximately double among men in comparison to women (17), hence we expect that 

TB notification to be noticeably higher too, about equal to two thirds male. The 

percentage of men identified and notified during 2015 ranged between 49% in Sindh 

59% in GB province. This show that more men are missed than women for TB 

notification and treatment (64). This has been validated through a study conducted in 

Karachi, Pakistan also found that higher TB notification rates among women as 

compared to those of men (65). In almost all other countries in the world, a higher 
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prevalence of TB has been reported among men (5,34,66), also  indicated by TB 

prevalence surveys conducted in Asia (35). A systematic review and meta-analysis 

recommended that men might be less likely compared with women to seek or access 

health care in many settings (67). This conclude that a higher proportion of men who 

were missed in routine PCF, but identified through ACF; and this is the finding from 

our study.  

Our study found that the patients, who were identified through ECS, had 88% 

bacteriologically confirmed TB cases as compared to only 50% who were identified 

through the routine PCF. To a large extent, we think this can be attributed to the 

algorithm utilized for detection of the TB cases. Mostly, Xpert MTB/RIF testing was 

done in the ECS group resulted in most of the bacteriologically confirmed TB patients. 

In routine TB patients, a much higher proportion of TB patients were clinically 

diagnosed and treated following the standard guidelines for diagnosis of TB. This is 

found consistent with the results from a study in Zambia used ACF (68).  

The study results also showed that TB cases detected using ECS were more likely 

belong to the lowest income class compared to those in PCF group. Moreover, patients 

identified through ECS were living in kacha houses. For example, TB cases identified 

through ECS are more often poor than passively identified TB cases; they have limited 

resource to consult a clinic on their own initiative, however, they are likely to be 

identified during home visits. TB cases found through ECS were more often from urban 

area compared with the PCF group. The burden of TB disease is usually considered to 

be in urban areas in comparison to rural settings most probably due to crowded living 

and occupational transmission of disease (69). The poor peri-urban sites in developing 

countries, where living conditions are not satisfactory due to overcrowding, poor 

hygiene and insufficient sanitation are usually more affected with TB (70,71). Such 

type of living conditions coupled with limited access to health-care with poor health 

care seeking behaviours would result in promoting transmission of TB (70,72). 

Though, a large prevalence survey conducted in Pakistan found that bacteriologically 

confirmed TB was more common within rural than urban dwellers in Pakistan (17).  
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5.3.3 Treatment outcomes of TB cases identified by different strategies  

In this large study conducted in four districts of Pakistan, we found that the treatment 

outcomes among PTB patients detected through ECS were same as to those detected 

through routine PCF. However, ECS group was associated with a slightly lower risk of 

unfavourable treatment outcomes among bacteriologically confirmed TB cases, but 

this was not observed among those clinically diagnosed. 

Our study recommends that the treatment outcomes of TB patients in ECS group are 

not inferior compared to the PCF group. The slightly better outcomes in 

bacteriologically confirmed TB patients may be with better follow-up of cases in the 

ECS group (reflected by the small proportion of patients not evaluated for treatment 

outcomes) and perhaps better exclusion of rifampicin resistance prior starting 

treatment. Overall, our feeling is that these differences are marginal and though 

statistically significant (due to the large sample size), but these are programmatically 

insignificant.   

The findings from this study are comparable with recent studies conducted in India and 

Myanmar, which found no variation in treatment outcomes; evidence from the in India 

showed that the proportion of unfavourable outcomes were 10.2% in the ACF group 

and 12.5% in the PCF group, p = 0.468, while in Myanmar’s study (12.4% vs 14.6%) 

means no significant differences were observed between ACF and PCF (40,41). A 

systematic review conducted in 2013 also reported no variation in TB treatment 

outcomes in both the groups (22). However, in contrast, another study conducted in 

India during 2017-18 reported worst TB treatment outcomes in ACF than PCF. A high 

rate of initial loss to follow up (25% vs 0%) in ACF than PCF was found. The 

unfavourable TB treatment outcomes were 33% in ACF group as compared to 14% in 

PCF (42). However, these research studies used smaller sample size and Xpert 

MTB/RIF was not used for smear negative contacts, as we did in this study.  
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5.4 Strength and limitations 

Strength of the study 

The overall strength of this study is, that the main project was implemented by NTP, 

Pakistan targeting a very large sample size in the selected districts having the highest 

urban slums. The project focused on a major challenge for Pakistan NTP, which is the 

undetected and un-notified TB cases. The finding of this project can easily be 

incorporated by NTP Pakistan into policy guidelines and practice. The intervention was 

conducted under the stewardship of NTP Pakistan through routine program settings, 

therefore it’s feasible, if scale-up is considered. The Xpert tools belonging to NTP were 

utilized on many TB cases.  

Paper I has several strengths; this was an innovative ACF strategy based on household 

and close community contact (within 50 metres radius) investigation has not been 

found in the literature as per our knowledge. Additionally, the intervention was 

implemented on a large set of population in urban area of Pakistan as narrated above, 

so it’s generalizable to similar settings and TB epidemics. Extending the contact circle 

(within 50 metres) looks obvious in areas with high population density, and equally 

easy to implement. A web-based interface with GIS software was used that allowed 

comprehensive real-time monitoring and supervision for data collection on daily basis, 

and helped us to ensure accurate and complete data. Finally, the study followed the 

STROBE guidelines for reporting purposes. (73). 

Strength of Paper III is, it’s the first study as per our knowledge in Pakistan to measure 

the treatment outcomes of PTB patients identified through the ECS strategy in 

comparison with standard PCF. Multiple studies exit that have evaluated the yield and 

impact of ACF on TB case notification.   

Study limitations 

At the implementation stage of the ECS intervention, the addresses of the index cases 

were not completely recorded in BMU TB03 registers, thus tracing those patients was 

a challenge. Initially, the community people were reluctant of screening for TB. The 
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sensitization of the community to convince them for TB screening took a long time. 

For example, an innovative GIS and web-based system was established to capture data 

using mobile phones, that was later uploaded to a central server at NTP in real-time. 

During deployment of this technology, many issues encountered that include problems 

in cell phones, software issues and understanding of the technology by field officers 

however, repeated field tests and trainings resolved these issues. 

In the routine data, incomplete, duplicate, or incorrect patient data could have 

introduced as bias and misrepresented. There was no unique identification for patients 

therefore duplication in the record and incorrect linkage might be persist. Single-site 

patient identification errors are more likely to occur in the high burden settings, 

especially when workers lack resources or the proper training on the importance of 

capturing the accurate data. The other possible limitation could be unreadable 

handwriting, exclusion of data fields in the TB registers during the time of patient 

registration could have led to duplication of patients’ record and incorrect linking of 

data. Furthermore, the routine data might not be properly validated because of the 

factors such as data validation, supervision of staff, systems for monitoring of data rely 

on funding, availability of designated monitoring staff, and program prioritization of 

data quality. Moreover, migration could have occurred in the selected districts due to 

employment opportunities, political instability, family visits, and cultural customs.  

Paper I has several limitations. There was no data collected for the respondents who 

did not consented or unavailable during the field visit in the intervention areas. It is 

likely that the sample participating in this study was not representative and had 

different characteristics. However, it was not feasible operationally to visit them in the 

community for the second time. The details of time to diagnosis from onset of TB 

symptoms, and consultation visit to health care facility for TB related symptoms (if 

any) were not captured in this study. Findings from clinical trials are lacking and more 

data is required to inform international policy. In most of the cases, the TB diagnosis 

was based on a single smear without any culture that could lead to false positive TB 

cases which remains a common concern with regards to ACF (22). 
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Paper II also has several limitations. First of all, the data was several years old, and 

there have been some changes to routine PCF since then, such as the introduction of 

routine GeneXpert test at many health facilities. The selected population for this study 

area has a slightly higher socioeconomic status compared to the average population in 

Pakistan, therefore careful consideration would be required when generalizing the 

results. Rest of the limitations are recall bias as the study participants provided 

responses retrospectively, after they were registered for TB treatment. We tried to 

reduce this bias by questioning and re-confirming participants’ responses. Another 

weakness in the study is that we employed convenience sampling methodology for the 

passively identified TB cases. This could have resulted into bias as we mainly studied 

the TB cases that were easily approachable, and their characteristics might have been 

different than those of other patients. However, the inclusion and exclusion of passively 

identified cases had a similar distribution of age and sex, favouring a fairly unbiased 

sample selection. 

Paper III also had various limitations. Some cases detected by ECS might have been 

mistakenly categorized as PCF in TB registers available at the health facility, but not a 

vice versa. We see no reason why these few incorrectly categorized cases should have 

different outcomes, therefore, bias our results. By a slight reduction in the sample size 

of the smallest group it might slightly reduce the statistical power. We believe in our 

study setting, that there were other predictors of TB treatment outcomes that could not 

be assessed, as these were not routinely collected by the NTP during the study period; 

examples might be disease severity, smoking, nutritional status and socioeconomic 

status. Hence, residual confounding cannot be ruled out. The recording and reporting 

system for TB cases had no data related to TB patient’s HIV status. According to 

Integrated Biological Behavioural Surveillance Survey (IBBS) in 2016, the prevalence 

of HIV in Pakistan is low (0.12%) and limited to specific risk groups, such as sex 

workers and intravenous drug users. We included only those TB patients who were 

initiated on TB treatment therefore, the impact of pre-treatment loss to follow-up on 

overall outcomes could not be assessed in this study. There is a possibility that the ECS 

might have experienced different rates of pre-treatment losses than PCF groups and 
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this may have influenced the TB treatment outcomes. This is one limitation and we are 

not able to assess its impact on overall results. Another limitation may be related to the 

differences in the way Xpert testing was done in both the groups. Whereas 

approximately 12% of TB patients in the ECS group received an Xpert test (and thus 

excluded rifampicin resistance), we are not aware what proportion of TB patients in 

the PCF group had received Xpert test and had rifampicin resistance excluded before 

first-line TB treatment. This may have introduced a bias that makes the two groups 

different and may have effected TB treatment outcomes. 
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6. Conclusion and Recommendations  

6.1 Conclusion  

An innovative tuberculosis active case finding strategy funded by Stop TB Partnership 

involved screening of household and close community contacts (within 50 meters’ 

radius) of TB patients, identified TB patients which were previously undetected 

through routine passive case finding and led to a substantial increase in TB case 

notification.  

The project identified more men and children than routine TB program, the groups that 

are more often missed by routine TB program. The use of Gene Xpert testing for smear 

negative TB cases gave a yield; previously, Gene Xpert was never used for further 

investigation of smear negative cases in routine practice as per NTP/WHO guidelines.  

The treatment outcomes among the cases detected in the project were not inferior to 

those for patients detected by routine TB program. 

6.2 Recommendations  

The current National Strategic Plan (2020) has adopted several strategies like active 

and systematic screening of high-risk populations to increase detection of TB cases. 

The widening circle approach is actually important for the program since there is weak 

focus on the contact screening. and there is need to enhance the yield of smear positive 

cases. This strategy of widening circle is simple and can be adopted as a routine 

program activity. Therefore, the NTP plans to incorporate the lesson learnt from this 

research project to sustainable program activities, is probably initially funded by 

Global Fund Grant and then by the local government. 

ECS should be considered as an important addition to standard case finding as the 

findings encourage stakeholders in Pakistan. The adaptation of this approach will help 

in TB case finding projects within household and close community contacts and treat 

missed TB cases, to complement the essential routine standard PCF.  
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Policy implication  

The close community contacts investigation is feasible after considering the main 

operational implications include the requirement for additional human resources and 

access to Xpert MTB/RIF test for diagnosis of TB. The obvious question will be, how 

much does it cost? Once the long term impact and cost effectiveness of close 

community contact investigation is established, and the feasibility of implementation 

during routine activities is considered, the national and provincial programme 

managers may consider scaling up the proposed intervention across the country. As of 

now, the current study provides robust findings for short-term impact of close 

community contact investigation for TB case finding.  
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9. Appendices 

9.1 Appendix 1: Data collection Tools; 

TUBERCULOSIS SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE 

Name; ___________Father Name; _________ ID_____ Sex; ____ Age; ________ Marital Status; ________ Education 

status; _____ Occupation; __________ Monthly income (family); _______ Total household members; ____ Type of 

house; _________ Residence; _______ People sleeping in one room; ______ Ventilation; ________Water source for 

drinking; ________ Address; _____ City; _____Today Date; _______ DOB; _____ Contact No; ______________________ 

Please indicate if you are having any of the following problems for more than 2 weeks or longer: 
 

Part I 

1. Chronic Cough (greater than 2 weeks).                                                            Yes _____ No _____  
If yes, then go to Part II 

2. Cough less than 2 weeks with any of the following  

a.  Production of Sputum                                                                              Yes _____ No _____  
b.  Blood-Streaked Sputum                                                                           Yes _____ No_____  
c.  Unexplained Weight Loss                                                                        Yes _____ No_____  
d.  Fever                                                                                                           Yes _____ No _____  
e.  Fatigue/Tiredness                                                                                     Yes _____ No _____  
f.  Night Sweats                                                                                              Yes _____ No _____  
g.  Shortness of Breath                                                                                  Yes _____ No _____  
h.  Have you been in contact with someone who has TB disease?       Yes____     No______ 

3. Associated co morbidities 
 
a. Diabetes                                                                                                                 Yes____ No _____ 
b. Smoking                                                                                                                 Yes ____ No _____ 
c. Other (Specify) ________________________________________________________   
 
If “YES” to cough and “YES” to one-or-more of the other TB symptom questions, then:  

Part II 

 Enter into electronic suspect register within GIS enabled mobile phone and maintain a central data base. 

 Collect sputum sample on spot for microscopy in the nearest BMU and get the result of smear microscopy latest 
on next day. 

 Give a sputum cup and request to submit morning sample the next day in the nearest BMU using a referral form 
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9.2 Appendix 2; Information sheet and Consent form 

Information Sheet 

Effectiveness of widening circle of contact tracing on case finding through 

outreach using GIS 

You are being invited to take part in a study. Before you decide to take part, it is 

important for you to understand why the project is being done and what it will involve.  

Please read the following information carefully (If illiterate then please read out loud 

to the individual). Take your time, ask questions if it is not clear to you, and discuss it 

with others if you wish.  

The study determines the effectiveness of widening circle of contact tracing on case 

finding through outreach using GIS. 

Why have I been chosen for the study? 

We are conducting a project on tuberculosis in which all individuals having the 

symptoms of TB will take part. Tuberculosis is an infectious bacterial disease caused 

by Mycobacterium tuberculosis, which most commonly affects the lungs. It is 

transmitted from person to person via droplets from the throat and lungs of people 

with the active respiratory disease. The symptoms of active TB of the lung are 

coughing more than 2 weeks, sometimes with sputum or blood, chest pains, 

weakness, weight loss, fever and night sweats. Tuberculosis is treatable with a six-

month course of antibiotics. 

The field officer will collect sputum for test along with home address. They might the 

individual for further investigation or treatment to the nearest TB centre. 

What happens if I agree to take part? 

Participation is completely voluntary; you may choose not to participate or to withdraw 

from the study at any time. 

The laboratory tests and medicines you receive are the same if you do or do not agree 

to participate. If you participate you will help us find out the best way to provide that 

treatment  

You will be registered with us if diagnosed and receive information on the treatment 

for TB. Some tests will be done in order to decide on the most appropriate medication 

for you. You will visit this hospital once a month for tests, for the doctor to check your 

progress and to find out if you have any drug side effects.  

If you do not participate, you are also likely to visit once a month. This is usual care. 
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All tests and medicines are free-of-charge to you if you do or do not participate 

and will be paid for by the National Tuberculosis Control programme (NTP) of 

Pakistan.  

What are the benefits of taking part? 

Full free treatment will be provided if diagnosed. This study also hopes to improve 

the care of patients like you in the future. 

 

What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part? 

There are no added risks involved in participating in this study. Whether you agree 

or not to participate you will have the same tests and treatment.  

 

Will my participation in the study be kept confidential?  

Yes. The information will be stored by a number, not by your name. The information 

will only be available to your doctors and researchers working on the study.  

 

What will happen to the results of the project? 

They will be used to improve TB care across the country. The results will also be 

published in medical journals. You will not be identified or identifiable in any reports 

of publications.   

For further information please contact Dr Ejaz Qadeer, National Manager, National 

TB Control Program, 23 West, Zakia Aziz Plaza, Fazl-e-Haq Road,Islamabad, 

Pakistan. Ph: (92-51) 8438077-80 Fax: (92-51) 8438081. Email: 

ntpmanager@ntp.gov.pk 
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Consent Form 

Effectiveness of widening circle of contact tracing on case finding through outreach using GIS 

Name of the person taking consent:   ___________________________________________ 

Read out the following statements to the participant, one by one, and record their response (  or X )in 

the boxes provided on the right side.  

 

1 I understand the information sheet [insert date] explaining the project, and I have had the 

opportunity to ask questions about the project. 

 

2 I understand that my participation is voluntary, that I can change my mind and am free to 

withdraw at any time. If I withdraw, I will continue to get my treatment and there will not 

be any negative consequences. In addition, should I not wish to answer any particular 

question or questions, I can say no if I wish.   

 

3 I understand that my responses will be kept strictly confidential.  

I give permission for members of the project team to look at the test results and my 

responses to questions. I understand that the information will be recorded using a 

number and not my name, so that I will not be identified or identifiable in the report or 

reports that result from the research.   

 

4 I agree for the information collected from me to be used in the project.  

5 I agree to take part in the above project and will inform the field officer if my contact 

details change. 

 

________________________ ________________         ____________________ 

Name of participant Date Signature 

(or legal representative) 

 
_________________________ ________________         ____________________ 

Name of person taking consent Date Signature 

 

To be signed and dated in presence of the participant 
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9.3 Appendix 3; Ethical approvals  
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